WORKING IN A FEMINIST ORGANISATION:

FEMINISM &
CHANGE
Women’s Health Goulburn North East is a feminist
organisation.

Feminism means different things to different people. As feminist
workers for WHGNE we have in common a desire to empower
women, hear their stories and acknowledge their real, lived
experiences. We see gender implicated in violence, exploitation and
oppression, and recognise that women’s power is also mitigated by
their class, culture, (dis)ability, religion, sexuality and life experiences.
The 2009-2012 WHGNE Strategic Plan includes a priority to:
‘Facilitate social inclusion and promote posit ive
mental
health
for
women
in
a
changing
environment’

To address this priority, a ‘Rural Women and Change’ research
project is being undertaken in 2011, including a literature review and
interviews with women in the Hume Region.
As a beginning point we asked ourselves - ‘as feminists how do we
understand ‘change’?’ and reviewed Theories of Change.
Here are our conclusions:

All WHGNE’s health promotion work involves ‘change’ of one sort or
another. We work to build the capacity of direct service organisations
to support women through times of change in their lives e.g. leaving
a family violence situation or recovering from bushfires. We also
advocate for positive systems change to improve gender equity and
human rights.
After a number of discussions, we decided our feminist work to
support women through times of change most clearly aligns with
social change, strength’s based, story-telling and community
development understandings of change.
In our every day work this means:






We address entrenched gender inequality by adding our power to
women’s voices
We listen to women’s stories and advocate with women for
positive change in their lives
We look for and build on people’s strengths
We educate direct service providers to reflect upon and improve
their response to women.

Feminism & Chang e
“The Wom en Gathering
workshop gav e m e the
skill s and especial l y the
confidence to go b ack
to the group and
negotiate change”
(W o m e n G a th e r i n g p r o g r a m
p a r ti c i p a n t i 2 0 1 0 )

To keep our faces tow ard
change and behav e l ike
free spiri ts in the face of
fate is strength
undefeatabl e.
(H e l e n K e l l e r )

The onl y constant is
change
(H e r a c l i tu s , 5 0 0 B C)

Theories of Change
explored - Summary
Change can be
understood as a l inear,
cycl ic or dial ectic
process ii. The m ain
theori es of change w e
expl ored were: Biological
System s iii, Organisa ti onal
Change iv, S ym bolic
I nterac tionism v, Social
Cognitiv e Learning vi,
Asset Based Comm unity
Dev elopm ent vii,
Transtheo retical Model viii,
Fem inist Social Change ix,
Strength -Based x,
Construc tiv ist S tory tel l ing xi,
Chaos/Compl exity
Theory xii, Transform ativ e
Dial ogue. xiii
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How bureaucracies tend to view ‘change’:

In Australia the dominant culture and paradigm is often described as
patriarchal and economic rationalist in nature. This aligns most
closely to a linear understanding of change that usually preferences
scientifically generated knowledge and aims to convince people to
change and behave differently to achieve better outcomes
predetermined by ‘experts’.
WHGNE’s preferred theories of change are more closely aligned to
the cyclical and dialectical understandings of change.
Therefore,
involves:

‘working in a

feminist organisation’



being prepared to be ‘inconvenient voices’ questioning the
dominant paradigm,



regularly articulating and arguing for feminist ways of working
within funding and reporting documents,



advocating for different ways of doing business that encourage
listening and including different voices and points of view at the
grass roots and at the decision making table,



seeing women as holding the knowledge of their experiences,
assisting in making visible the social factors shaping their
experiences and using these accounts to influence policy,



challenging injustice and ‘power over’ situations by emphasising
self-determination, rights and respect (power with)



remembering that meaningful and lasting change originates
from local people and communities; and



ongoing reflection and consciousness raising amongst women as
workers and community members.

Next steps:

 We welcome your reflections on ‘Feminism and Change’
 WHGNE will continue regular and active dialogue about our
work through strength-based peer supervision sessions
 Complete ‘Rural Women and Change’ research project
 WHGNE will approach WHAV to consider a collective sharing of
‘Working in a feminist organisation’ knowledge between all
women’s health centres.

WHGNE preferred theories of
change:
Feminist Social Change
Strength Based Approach
Storytelling Change Work
ABCD Community
Development Model

More about ‘change’
„social change is the constant
creation, negotiation and recreation of the social order‟xiv
„change is produced in and
through conversation and
discourse‟xv
„story-telling change work aims
to strengthen marginalised
and silenced voices by inviting
the telling and recording of
lived experiences‟xvi
„some change when they see
the light, others when they feel
the heat‟xvii
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Hosking (2004)
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Ferdig (2001)
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Hosking (2004)
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Caroline Schoeder
Full references: WHGNE Theories of
Change: Summary is available
upon request.
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